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Abstract : Perturbed rotational motions of a rigid body that are close to regular precession 
in the Lagrange case when the restoring moment is variable are investigated, depending on the 
Euler’s angles and the components of angular velocity. Such restoring moment is introduced by 
making the rotation of the rigid body in an electro-magnetic field It is assumed that the angular 
velocity of the body is large, its direction is close to the axis of dynamic symmetry of the body, 
and that the three projections of the vector of the perturbing moment onto the pnncipal axes of 
inertia of the body are small as compared to the restoring moment The average method is 
employed and the averaged system of equations of motion is solved in the first and second 
approximations Examples are considered. Numerical results are obtained, for the averaged 
system of equations of motion, and ore discussed in details
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1 . Introduction
In the last few decades, considerable interest arose in the generalization o f the classical 
problem of m otion of a rigid body about a fixed point. The motion o f charged rigid body in 
uniform gravitational and m agnetic fields was also considered [1-4]. In [5,6], the restoring 
moment is taken as a function o f  nutation angle only.
In the present work, we get a restoring m om ent as a function o f more than one 
variable, namely, the E uler’s angles and the components o f the angular velocity.
2 . Formulation of the problem
We consider the m otion o f  dynam ically symmetrical rigid body about a fixed point 0  under 
the action o f variable restoring  m om ent and perturbing m oments, the equations o f m otion 
can be written in the form  :
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A p + ( c - A ) q r  = k sin 0  c o s 0  +  Mx 
A q + ( A - c ) p r  = - £ s i n 0 s i n 0  + M2 
cr =  M 3
iff =  (psin 0 + <7cos0 )cosec0 ^
0 = pcos0 -  gsin0 
0 -  r -  (psin 0 + <?cos0)ctg0
D ynam ic equations (1) are w ritten in projections onto the principal axes o f inertia of 
the body, passing through the fixed point 0. Here p, q, r are the projections o f the angular 
velocity vector o f the body onto these axes; M , ( i = 1, 2, 3) are the projections o f the vector
o f the perturbing m om ent onto these axes, which are 2 ^-periodic o f the E uler angle^ iff, 0 ,
\
<Jr, A and c are the equatorial and axial m om ents o f  inertia o f the body relative to the fixed 
point 0, A *  c.
The pertu rb ing  m om ents M, in (1) are assum ed to be know n functions o f their 
argum ents, when M,(i= 1 ,2 , 3) = 0 and k = mgL = const., then the system  o f equations ( I ) 
corresponds to the L agrange case. Here m is the m ass o f the body ; g is acceleration due to 
gravity; and L is the distance from  fixed point 0  to the center o f  gravity  o f the body. 
E quations (1) m ay describe m otions o f a Lagrange top acted upon by perturbations of 
various physical origin, as well as m otions o f a free rigid body relative tb the center of 
m ass, w hen this body is acted upon by a restoring  m om ent generated  by aerodynamic 
forces, and certain perturbing moments.
We m ake the follow ing initial assum ptions :
p 2  +  q2 (( r 2 , cr2 )) kf | (( k, (i =  1, 2, 3) (2)
w hich m eans that the direction o f the angular velocity  o f the body is close to the axis of 
dynam ic sym m etry; the angular velocity is large, so that the kinetic energy o f the body is 
m uch greater than the potential energy resulting  from  the restoring  m om ent; the three 
projections of the vector o f perturbing m om ent onto the principal axes of inertia of the body 
are sm all as com pared to the restoring m om ent. Inequalities (2)-allow us to introduce the 
small param eter c  «  1 and to set
p  = eP, q =  eQ, k =  £K 
Mt =  £ 2  M * (P , Q, r, \ff, 0, 0, t) (i =  L 2, 3)
The new variables P  and Q, as well as the variables and constants r, yr( t, 9, 0,
A, c, M* ( i = 1 , 2 , 3 ) are assum ed to be bounded quantities o f order unity as £ ->  0 .
The problem  under investigation is the study o f  the asym ptotic behaviour of the 
solution o f  the system  (1) for sm all £ when the conditions (2) and (3) are satisfied. This will 
be done  by em ploy ing  the average m ethod [7 -9 ] , w hich is ex tensively  em ployed in
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pioblems of dynamic of rigid bodies in a lime interval of order r 1. Moiseev [8], reported 
tlui this method was employed to investigate a variety of problems of dynamics, 
essentially for bodies with dynamic symmetry. Chernous’ko [10] was the first to perform 
averaging with respect to Euler-Poinsot motion for a symmetrical body. A number of 
woikcrs [11-14], have investigated perturbed motions of a rigid body.
3. T rea tm e n t o f av erag e
Introducing the change of variables (3) into (I), we g e t:
A P  + U ' - A ) Q r  = K s m O c o s t p  + e M *
A  Q  + { A -  c ) P  r  = -  K  sin 0sin 0  + £M* 
c r  = e  2/Vf,
(4)
i// = £ { P s \ n  0  + Qcos0)cosec0 
0  = £ { P c o s 0  -  £)sin 0 )
0  = r -  £(Psin 0 + Qcos0)ctg0
Let us consider the zero-approximation system; by putting £ = 0 in (4). The last four 
equations in (4) yield;
'■ = '■(,• v  = VV 6 = e»- *  = V  + <*>o <5>
Heie i (), i//(|, 0(|I 0() are constants equal to the initial values of the corresponding variables 
at i = 0 Substituting (5) into the first two equations of the system (4) for £ =  0, and 
integrating the resultant system of the two linear equations for P,  Q .  The solution is given 
in the lorm
P  = a  c o s  y 0 + b s \ n y Q + X Q sin(r0r + 0 O),
Q  = a s in y 0 -  b cos y0 + X Q cos(r0/ + 0O),
(6)
",0) =  p0 -  * o sin flo- 
b i0) = -  Qq + Ao cos0o,
such that A„ = V ' rols in ®o> Yo = V
"o = ( c - A ) A - ' r Q *  0. |«0 //-„| S I .  K 0 = ^ L o
Here Pn, Q 0 are ihe initial values of the new variables P,  Q,  introduced in accordance
(3), while the variable y= ft has the meaning of the oscillation phase and is dclincd
b> the equation
y  =  //, y (0 )  =  0, n = (c - A ) A ~ ' r  (7)
bur £ = () we have y= -  rl() i which is consistanl with (6). The two systems (5) and (6) 
^L‘hne the general solution of the system (4) for £ = 0. By eliminating the constants
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 a c o s y  +  fc s in y +  A s in (y  +  0 ), "I 
=  a s i n y - b c o s y  +  A c o s ( y + 0 ), J
and to solve for a , b
a =  P c o s  y +  £?sin y - A s i n ( y  + 0 ), 
b =  P s in  y - g c o s  y +  A c o s(y  +  0 ) (9)
System  (4) is essentially  nonlinear (the natural oscillation frequency of the variables P, Q 
depends on the slow  variable r) and therefore an additional variable 5 is introduced, which 
is defined by the equation
r =  rQ+eS (10)
Now. let us consider system  (4) for £ *  0 and expressions (8 ) and (9) as change o f  variables 
form ulae (that con tain  the variable This defines a change from  variables P, Q to 
variables a, b o f  the Van der pol type [7] and vice versa. Using these form ulae is system (4), 
we convert from  the variables P, Q, r, 0, 0, y  to the new variables a, b, r, y/, 0, a, 5 
where
a  = y  + < (ID
A fter som e m an ipu lations, a system  o f  seven equations is obtained, w hich is more 
convenient for subsequent investigation, then the six equations in (4) will take the form :
a =  £ 4 _1 [ ^ i° cos y  + A f js in y ]  + A~lK Qsu\ 9 cos a  -  A~]KQ sin 0 c o s a
dK
-  r “ ‘ c o s 0 ( b - K0c~]r~l sin 0 c o s a )  -  e c ^ r ^ s i n O s i n a - ^
x  (a  cos a *  6  sin a )  +  e2K0c~]r~2S cos 6(b -  2KQc~]r^] sin 0 c o sc r)  
dK
+ £ 2 c - 1 rQ2 5 s i n 0 s i n a  ( a c o s a  + bsina)  +  e2K0c~2rQ2My s in 0 s in a
-  E2c~2r~]M °  sin 0 sin a
h = eA~1[M^ sin y -  A /Jsin y ] -  A~lK0 sin 0 s in a  + A~lK0s‘in 0 s in a
(12.1)
dK
+ eK0c~{r~] cos 0(a + KQc~lr~l sin 0sina)  + sin 0cosa  -jg*-
x (acosa + 6sina) -  e2KQc~lrQ2S cos0(a + 2KQc~lrQl sin 0sina) 
dK
-  £2c_1rQ25sin 0cosa-3^- (a  cos a + 6 sin a )  -  £ 2 KQc~2r~2M% sin 0 cos a
+  £ 2 c “2 r~ ,Af® sin 0  cos a ( 12.2)
8 = cc-'Af® (12.3)
¥  =  £  cosec 0 (a s in  a  -  fccos a )  +  eK0c-'r^ -  e2K0c-'rg2S ( 1 2 .4 ) 
0  =  £ ( a c o s a  + fcsincr) ( 1 2 .5 )
Here M“ denotes functions obtained from M* as a result o f substitution (8 H 1 0 ) , i > ,
M?(a,b,r,{i/,0,a,Y,t) =  M*{P,Q,r, 0 .0 ,0 .  i =  l, 2, 3 (13)
The system o f equations (12) can be written in the form :
x =  €Ft(xty) + e2F2{x,y\  * ( 0 ) = x0, (14.1)
y' = o)\ + Q?|(*.;y) + £ 2g2(x >y)> y*(0) = y10. 04-2)
y2 = 0)2 +  £/i,(.x,y) + £ 2 /i2 (* ,y ) , y 2 (0 ) = y 20, (14.3)
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where the vector-function x = (jc' . jc2, . . . ,  jt5) represents slow variables a, b% 5 , yr, f t  while y 1 
and y2 represent fast variables a , 5. In (4) a),, arc constants phases and equal to c ^ 0 ) " 1 r0  
and ( r  - /A0) (/A0 ) - 1  r0, respectively. The vector-functions Fn gn h, (i = I, 2) determ ine the 
light hand sides o f  system  equations ( 1 2 ) and construction treatment o f approxim ate system
(14) is described in R eferences [7] and [9J. In accordance with this treatm ent we will 
change to variables :
x  = x*  + £ u , ( j t \y * )  + £ 2u 2 ( x \ y * )  + 
y = y* +  £ v ,( j r \y * )  + £ 2v2(jt* ,y*) + 
y = (y ‘,y 2), jc* = ( jc*1...... jt*5)
v" = y y 2), («,,/!,) = z,
Thus system of equations (14) in new variables (jc*,y‘) takes the form :
x* = £4, (x*) +  e2A2(xm) +  (15.1)
y* = (o + eB {(jc*) + e 2B2( x * )  + ..., co = (cor co2) (15.2)
It is known [9], that the equations o f  veolor-functions u]t v\ have the form :
0 ^ 1 -  = F ,( j t* , / )  -  ^(JT*) (16.1)
< u ^ r  = z, ( * * , / )  -  fl,(jt*) (16.2)
and through (dF/chr) we express the differential matrix with respect to fast variables 




The function u2 C**,/) is the solution o f  the follow ing equation
du7 ,  .  dF. dF. du. ,
= F* l x  ’y  ) + d S “' + 9 f V' " ^  }
-  ~  n o ­
where
, , 1 f2* r2*f <9f. dF. du.
A*( x )  ~ 1 F  I  I  [ F j +  * •  "> +  ^ rV | '  ~d7A'
-  l ? B ' ) d y ' ' d y ' 2
( 18)
' (19)
W e d e te rm in e  the firs t ap p rox im ation  o f  av erag ing  system  o f  eq u atio n s o f  slow 
variables a s :
i f  =  e A 'U f) ,  Jt*(0 ) =  x 1 0  (2 0 )
and the second approxim ation for slow variables as :
i f  = eA,(xf) + £2Aj(xf), xf(0) = Xj,, .  (21)
and the second approxim ation o f system  o f equations for las t variables as :
y ‘ =  to + e f l .fV O ) , y f(0 ) = y°. y° =  ( y ^ .y 20) (22)
which is d irectly  integrated to give
y j( f )  =  y° +  at  +  t r j V x f f s ) ) *  (23)
It is conven ien t to in troduce an independent variable T = e t  for investigating the second 
approxim ation system  (2 1 ), so the system  (2 1 ) takes the form :
dx\/dt = A ,(**) + e A ^ )  - (24)
Thus, the tim e interval (0, Tie) w hich we considered in the initial system  (14), will be (0 . D 
and is independent o f  the sm all param eter e. W e will assum e a solution o f  the system (24) 
in the form  :
x J(T ) = X(,)(T) + £*(2 )( t ) + 0 (£ 2 ) . (25)
S u b s titu tin g  in (14) w e get the fo llow ing  system  o f  equations fo r vector-function 
.^(T) = */(T), (t  =  £ / , i = 1 ,2 );
dx(X)/dr  * A,(x(1)), x(l)(0) = x0; (26)
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dxm /dr  = A'(x(,)(r))* (2) + A2(jc(I)( t)), jc<2)(0) = 0 (27)
where A\ deno tes the m atrix  o f  d ifferential com ponents o f  vector-function  A |( t)  by 
fast variables.
D enoting by X (r, c), the general solution o f  the first approxim ation of system (2 5 ):
X; = A,(X), X(0,c) = c = X Q
Thus, the functions x^ t) will take the following forms
*(,)( t) = X (r,x0), x2(r)  = 0(T)Jo 0 - l( r l )rj(T1)rfr1 (28)
where 0 (f)  = ||<9X(r,r)/<9c || ,
n(T) = ^ (^ '> (1 ) )  = /t2(X(T,jt0))
We define the vector-function
x f.( r )  = x (n (£ f) + £ *(2)(£ f) + e u ,(x ( l) (er), y° + cm
+ c £ f l , ( x ( , , ( 0 ) ) * )  (29.1)
v’ (r) = y +  o)t +  e f  B.(xU){es))ds (29.2)
’ Jo 1
Thus, the approxim ate solu tions x f (r), yc(t), are obtained as follow s : with the aid o f 
Fourier series, we solve equations (16) and (18). Hence, using form ula (19) we construct 
the vector-function A 2 (x*), and in accordance with (28) we determine the solutions x^ t), 
^2Kt) from  eqs. (26) and (27). F in a lly  using  form ula (29), we get the required  
approximation.
4. The case of variable restoring moment
As an example, restoring m om ent depends on the com ponents o f the angular velocity and 
further on the angles 6 and 0. C onsider the rotation o f a sym m etrical rigid body in an 
electromagnetic field such that the m agnetic field o f  strength D is horizontal and a point 
charge (e), on the axis o f  sym m etry. Thus the m otion of the rigid body is under the force o f 
gravity and Lorentz force w hich equal e(w  a  D)  [15] where w is the vector o f the angular 
velocity of the rigid body. T he resultant o f  restoring m om ent X, taking into account o f the 
inequalities (2 ), can be w ritten in the form :
K = mgL + eDL'^r-  i  r-'(psin 0sin 0 + (jeos^sin 0 + /-cos0)2J (30)
where L is the d istance o f  the position o f  point charge (e) from the origin.
In the fo llow ing , we will em ploy the above technique to consider som e specific 
examples ot perturbed m otions o f  a rigid body.
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5. The case of linear-dissipative perturbed moments
L et us consider perturbed L agrange m otion with allow ance for the m om ents acting on 
the rig id  body from  the env ironm ent. W e will assum e that the pertu rb ing  moments 
M, (/' = !, 2 , 3) are linear and dissipative [1 6 ]:
M, =  - e i llP, M1 =  - £ 2 /,G , M , =  - £ 2 / 3 r , / , ,  / ,  >  0  (31)
w here are constant coefficients o f  proportionality that depend on the properties of the 
m edium  and the shape o f  the body. The first three eqs. o f (12) for the considered problem, 
with the variables (a , b, 6 , \y, 6, cc,y> take the form :
a =  - eA~x/ , ( a  + Xc~x sin 0 sin a) eA~x fi s in 2  0 c o s 0 [ a s i n a c o s a
-  b cos 2  a  +  A c - 1  r ^ 1 sin 0  cos a ]  eXc~x r~x cos 0 ( 6  -  Xc~x r^x sin 0\cos a )
-  Ec~x fj s in 2  0  cos 0  sin a  (a  cos a  + b sin a)  +  e2 Xc~x r~2 5 cos 6
x ( 6  -  2Xc~x Tq1 sin 0  cos a )  -  £ 2 Ac"2 r “ , / 3 sin 0  sin a  +  ^ £ 2 c*2/ 3/i
x  (l +  s in 2  0 ) sin 0  sin a  -  i^E2 A~x fj,r~x s in 3 0 c o s a ( a s i n a  -  6  cos a  
+  A c_l r^ ' s in 0 ) 2  + £ 2  Xc~x A~x fir^2 0 s in 3 0  cos 0  cos a  
+  E2 A~x /j A c - 1  r j 2  5 sin 0  sin cc, * (32.1)
6  = - eA~xI} ( 6  -  Xc~x TqX sin 0  cos a )  +  e ^ 'V s i n 2  0  cos 0  ( a  s in 2  a
-  b sin a  cos a  + Xc~x r~ x sin 0  sin a )  + eXc~x r^x cos 0
x ( a  +  A c “l r “ l sin 0  sin a )  +  £c~xy. s in 2  0  cos 0  cos a  (acos a  +  6 sincr)
-  £ 2X c ~x r 2^ (5cos 0 (a  + 2Xc~x r ^ 1 sin 0 sin a )  + E2Xc~2 r ^ 1 / 3  sin 0 c o sa
-  ■ j£ 2 c _2 / 3 / i ( l  + sin 2  0 ) sin 0  cos a  +  s in 3 0  s in a ( f ls in a
- 6 c o s a  +  Xc~xTqX s in 0 ) 2  -  E2 Xc~x A~x 8 sin3 0 c o s 0 s i n a
— e2A~x / j Xc~x Tq2  6 sin 0  cosQ , ’ (32 2 )
5 =  -  £c-1/3r0 -  £2c_l/30, (32-3)
where A/,0 cos y + MJ sin y = - eIxA~x [a + Ac"1^ 1 sin 0sina]
+ £2A~, /1 A,c“'r^2 0 sin 0 sin a  (33 D
Af,° sin y -  A/J cosy = [& -  Ac^rj1 sin0cosa]
- e2A~xI1 Xc~xr~28 sin 0 cos a  (33-^
The other four equations are the same as in (12).
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A pplying the last described average method to the system  o f equations (33), the 
com ponents o f  vector-functions A] and B\ which are defined by the form ula (17) take 
the fo rm :
A<‘> = -  A " '/ a  -  A c", r - | 6 c o s 0  -  ^ c - '/x fcs in 2 0 c o s 0
+  A" 1 p b  sin 2  0  cos 0 , (34.1)
A<2> =  - A  1 7j b +  Ac " 1 ^ * < 3  cos 0  + - j  c "V fls in 2 0 c o s 0
+  ^  A~x /lasin2 6 cosO, (34.2)
4 ’ ’ =  A<4> = A c -’ r - 1, A,(5) = 0 , (34.3)
= cA _l 5  -  A c - 1  r j 1 cos 0 , (34.4)
b <2> = (c -  A )A _I 5 . (34.5)
The com ponents n j4) and u[5) o f  vector-function u, = (i = 1 2, 
the form :
........5)
u«4) = - c  1A Tq 1 cosec 0  (a  cos a  +  b s in a ) (35.1)
“ ,<5) = c ^ A r ' 1 ( a s i n a  -  b c o s a ) (35.2)
The expressions o f  A/ , 0  cos y  +  sin y and M(° sin y -  M\  cos y , as obtained from 
eqs. (33) are independent o f  the variable yan d  right hand side o f these equations contain 
only one fast variable a  T his fact is m aintained in [17] as enough condition for possibility 
of averaging the equations o f  m otion only by the angle o f nutation.
Using form ula (19), the com ponents o f vector-function A £x*\ take the form :
^ 2 !) =  c ~ \ lb^Xr‘] 6 cos 6 +  \A ~ lpr~l A sin 4  6 -  ^ c “Vi2 s>in4  0 c o s 2  9 
x  (A c - 1  -  1) -  -j-c^A rQ ^A 2  cos2  0 -  A2  sin2  9 + 2 r0 A/xsin2  0 c o s 2 0 )
+  ■2 ’Mc_i ^ 1( roiu s *n 4  ® c o s 2  0  +  3A sin2  0  cos2  0  -  A sin 4  0 )
-  A2A c~2 r~l cos2  0  +  i f p Ac - 1  Tq 1 sin 2  0  cos2  0 j  -  ^  Ixac~2rq2
x [ 2 A c o s 0  +  rQfisin2 0 c o s 0 ] ,  (36.1)
Aj2) =  c ' , r “ , flj^ -A r^ 15 c o s 0  +  ^  A '^ r ' 1 A sin 4  0  +  ^ c _1| / 2 sin4  0 cos2 0  
x  (A c " 1 - 1 ) -  }fc~2ArQ2(X2 cos2  0  -  A2  sin2  0  + 2 rQA/xsin2  0 c o s 2  0 )
+ T£pc~] rf(r0pL sin4  0  cos2 0  +  3A sin 2  0  cos2  0  -  A sin4  0 )
+  - j  A2 A c" 2 r~2cos2  0  +  A c " 'r j 1 sin2  0  cos2  0 j  -  - jf ,fee - 2 r~ 2
x  [2  A cos 0  +  r0 /z sin 2  0  cos 0 ] ,  (36.2)
7lRr<\
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A<3' = - c - ' / j S ,  (36.3)
>4j4) = -  Ac-1 r~2 5 + A A2 c"3 rjj3 cos 0, (36.4)
A2 ] = M i ' - 1' ?  sin0 (36.5)
Hence, the solution of the averaged system equations (20) in the first approximation 
for slow and fast variables takes the form :
a0) = exp (-e/T* Il t)(a° cosrit -  6° sin 7O, (37.1)
6(,) = exp (-Ed”1/,/) (6° cos 7/ + a°sinrjf). (37.2)
<5(,) = -£c~]l3rQt t (37.3)
\
^ (,) = £ X c - ' r - ' t +  y/Q, (37.4)
0m = 0O, (37.5)
a {]) = cA~x rQt -  eXc~l rj1 cos0Q/ -  ^ £2 A*1 rQt2 + 0O, (37.6)
y(,) = Ai0f -  ^■e2(c - i4 M ',c_l/1rQf2, (37.7)
where 7 = e e^Ac”1 r~‘ cos0 -  j  c~lfii$in2 0cos0j -  sin2 0 cos0 ,
and the quantities a0, b°, n0 arc determined in accordance with (6); y/Q, 0O, 0n arc constants 
and equal to the initial values of the corresponding angles at t = 0.
On the basis of a given formulae (29), we can construct the components of the 
functions x^t) and y /^ t)  for the variables y/y 0to take the form :
We(t) = y/{) + c[Ar”1 r '^r -  c’1 rj'/\coscc0exp (-eA _l /, r)
x [ a ° c o s ( a (l) -  rjt) + 6 ° s in ( a (,) -  77O] + e 2( -A c~] r~2 6 lX)
+ A A3 c-3 r~3 cos 0)j , (38.1)
0f (f) = 0O + ec-'r-'^exp (-£ /H /,f) [a0 sin(r/f -  a (,))
+ b° cos(T}t -  a (,))]. (38.2)
Thus, we have constructed the solution of the second approximation system for the 
precession and nutation angles. The above equations are solved numerically. Figure 1 
shows the behaviour of y /£ t)  at given initial yrQ =  n /4 for different values of magnetic 
field. From this figure, it is observed that the rotation of y /  is steady at the beginning 
for a short time and hence will be oscillatory. The intervals of steady rotation and 
oscillations are increasing with increasing of time. Also, we note that the behaviour of yil)
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at various values o f  m agnetic  field  is sim ilar but there exist dilatation in tim e Figure 2  
shows the behaviour o f angle t) at initial 0 Q = njA and for different values o f magnetic
t  ( t )
Figure 1. Shows the behaviour of W ) for a given initial value v^ o = ^  an(* f°r different values 
of magnetic field (e = 0.01, D = -  0.2.0 6. 0 8)
neld, we note that all the m otions are oscillatory. Also, we note that the period of time is 
increasing with the decrease ot the m agnetic field.
6. The case of perturbed m om ents producing from a cavity filled with high 
viscous fluid
Let us consider perturbed rotational m otion o f  a symm etrical rigid body containing a cavity 
hlled with incom pressib le  v iscous fluid. The com ponents o f the vector o f perturbing 
moment in this case, take the form  [1 8 ]:
M, = pA~*c~] P v - 1  [c 2  (A -  c)pr2 + Kc(c -  A) r sin Osin $
+ K A c p c o & Q  ], (39.1)
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M2 = pA 2c 1 P v " '[ c 2 (i4 -  c)qr2 + Kc(c -  A ) r s in 0 c o s 0
+ KAcq cos0 ] (3 9 .2 )
Af3 =  pA~2c~lP v~1[Ac(c -  A)(p2 + q 2)r
-  KAc sin 6{psin <p + q cos <p)] (3 9 .3 )
Here, p and v are the density and the kinem atic viscosity o f  the fluid. The constant 
sym m etric tensor P depends only on the form and dim ensions o f  the cavity. Since in the
o m
— D=0 2
Figure 2. Shows the behaviour of 0(t) for a given initial value = jt/4 and for different values 
of magnetic field (£ = 0.01, D = 0.2,0.8, 1.5).
considerable case o f  heigh viscous fluid, R eynold’s num ber is sm all, thus we can replace 
v~' by the small param eter £. The first three equations o f  (12) in this case, take the form :
d =  EA~*pPc(A- c j r j ^ a  -  epA~x s in 2  0 c o s 0 [ a s i n a c o s a  -  b cos2  a
+  Ac - 1  r ^ 1 sin 0  cos a ]  -  eXc~l r ^ 1 cos 0{b -  A c * 1 rjj1 sin 0 cos a )
- epc~l s in 2  0  cos 0  sin a  (a  cos a + £? sin a )  +  2e2A~3 5rQPp(A-c)a
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- E 2ppPr0A 3 ( c - ^ ) s i n 2  0 c o s 0 ( a s i n 2 a  -  f c s in a c o s a
♦  A c ^ r * 1 sin 0 s i n a )  + £ 2 A c " 1 r~2 5  cos 0 ( 5  -  2  A r ' r ' 1 sin 0  cos a )
-  -j e M - 1  '’o* s m 3  ^ co s a ( a s i n a  -  5 c o s a  + Ac - 1 / - - 1 s in 0 ) 2 
+ £ 2  A c" , /4“ l / i r - 2  5  s in 3 0  cos 0  cos a  (40.1)
5 = eA~2 pPc(A-c ) r~2 b -  e /M - 1  s in 2  0 c o s 0 [a s in 2  a  -  5 s i n a c o s a  
+  A c - 1  r ” 1 sin 0 sin a ]  +  eA c '- r ^ 1 cos 0 ( 6  +  A c 1 r ^ 1 s in 0 s in a )
+ epc~l s in 2  0 c o s 0 c o s a ( a c o s a  + 6 s in a )  + 2e2A~:i5r0Pp{A-c)b  
+ £2ppPrQA~*(c -  4 ) s in 2 0  cos 0  {ci sin a  cos a -  b cos2  a
♦  A c ” 1 / ^ 1 sin 0 cos a) -  e2 A c - 1  r j 2  5  cos 0 (a  +  2 A c , rQl sin 0  sin a )
+ ^E2C l A~l pr~2 6 s in 1 0  sin a ( o s in  a  -  6  cos a  + A c ' 1 r " 1 sin 0 ) 2  
- £ 2 pA~x 5 c ~ 'A r j 2  s in 3 0  cos 0  sin a  (40.2)
5 = 0  (40.3)
The oiher lour equations will be the sam e as in ( 1 2 ).
U tilizing the last described  average  m ethod for the system  o f eqs. (40), the 
components o f vector-functions Ax and B} w hich are defined by the form ula (17), take the
lorm .
A\]) = A ^ p P c ( A - c ) r 2a -  A c ' 1 ro ‘ 6 c o s 0  -  y f c c 'V s i n 2 0 c o s 0
+ ijlibA~l s in 2  0 c o s 0 ,  (41.1)
/»,(2) =  A'* p  P c( A -  c) r* b + Xc-'r-'a cos 0 +  j a c ' n  sin 2  6 c o s0
+ T£iiaA~l s in 2  6cos8,  (41.2)
A™ =  0 , (41.3)
A,(4) = Ac-'rj*. (41-4>
/t<5> =  0 . <41-5)
fif1’ =  M " 1 S  -  X c ~ l r j 1 cos 6,  (41-6)
flf2) = (c -A )A -'$ . (41.7)
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The com ponents u{4) and «f5) o f vector-function  m1 =  ( i  =  1, 2, . . . .  5) take the
form :
w,(4) =  -  A c - 1  r ^ c o s e c ^ f lc o s a r  + 6 s i n a )  (4 2 jj
m[5) =  A c ' 1 r " 1 (a s in  a  -  bcosa)  (42.2)
H ere , the  e x p re ss io n s  fo r  Af,(0) cos y + M20) sin / a n d  M,(0) s i n / -  cosy, 
depend only on one fast variable a , which allow averaging the equations o f m otion only by 
the angle of nutation 0 , as m entioned above.
The com ponents o f vector-function A^x*), using form ula (19), take the form :
A{2]) = -^ p /M  W 0 (A -c ) [4 < 5 r  + p s i n 2  0 c o s 0 ]  + { A 0 r" 'c o a 0
+ j  A~]jjAr0] s in 4  0 -  1 p 2  s in 4  0 co s 2  0 ( c _lA -  1)
-  ^  c~2  r(~2A (A2 co s 2 9 -  A2 s in 2 9 +  2 r 0  A p s in 2  9 cos 2  0 )
+ x  ( r0 p  sin 4  0  cos 2  0  + 3A s in 2  0  cos 2  Q -  A s in 4  0 )
-  ^X2Ac~2r~2 co s 2 0  +  ^ -p  A c ' 1 r ' 1 s in 2 0  co s 2 0 j , (43.1)
0
A(22) = ^ pP A'}brQ(A -  c) [45c + p  s in 2  0 c o s  0] -  ac~]r^1 {AcSr^ 1 cos0
+ }j-A~] fjr~' s in 4  0  -  p 2  s in 4  0  co s 2 9(c~]A - 1 )
-  c~2 r " 2 A (A2  cos2 0  -  A2  s in 2  0  + 2 r 0  A p  sin 2  0  cos 2  0 )
-  ■^■pc~, r ' 1 ( r ()p  sin 4  0  cos 2  0  + 3A sin 2  0  cos 2  0  -  A s in 4  0 )
-  - jA 2Ac 2 r()2 cos 2 0 +  -^ p A c  ''"o ' sin 2 0 c o s 2 0 | ,  (43.2)
A<3) =  0, -- (43.3)
A<4) =  -  A & r 'r ' 2  + AA2 c “V " 3 cos 0, (43.4)
A[5) = 0 , (43-5)
The averaged system  equations o f the first approxim ation (20) are determ ined, for slow and 
fast variables to take the form :
a(1) = exp(EA'3pPc(A-c)r2f)(a° cos Tjf -  b° sin Tjr), (44-1)
6 (l) =  txp{eA~^pPc(A-c)rlt)(b° cos rft +  a 0  sin 7]t), (44.2)
$0) -  (^O)^  (44.3)
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y,U) =  eXc-'r-'t +  y a (44.4)
0 (1)
=  « 0 (44.5)
cfl> = cA'r0t -  eXc~'r-1 c o s 0 „r -  j E 2A~lt2 + <p0 (44.6)
SO) = n0r -  ^ e z(c -M )X _1c ' lr2 (44.7)
T1 = ej’kc ]r0l cosOQ + V s in 2 0 o c o s0Q -  j / i A - 1 sin 2 0 O cosfl0J
The quantities a°, b°, nQ are determined in accordance with (6 ); y/0t %  — are constants
and equal to the initial values o f the corresponding angles.
On the basis o f the given formulae, we can construct the components of the function 
x* lor the variables \{/, 9 to take the form :
VpO) = V'o + e\fa~'r^t  -  f ' / o ’A cosec0o exp(£/4~:'p f t ,( 4 - c ) r ^ )
x  |f l°  cos(crn) -  rjr) + b°sin (o r(l) -  7jr)J + £ 2 ( -A c _lrQ2 5 (0)
+ AA2c~3r(~3 cos 0Q), (45.1)
6*tt) = 0Q + ec~lr~lAcxp(eA~^pPc(A -  c ) r 2 r)^z° s in ( a (,) -  TJf)
-  b°  c o s (a (,) -  r/r)}. (45.2)
Figure 3. Shows the behaviour of 6(0 for a given initial value 6q ~ n!4 and for different values 
of magnetic field (e = 0.001, D = 0.2,0.8.1.5).
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N ow , we will solve the above equations num erically to show the dependence o f  0e and y/ 
on the value o f  m agnetic  field w ith tim e. From  F ig u re ,3 it is noticed  tha t 0e(t) is a 
period ic  function  w ith lim e and it is increasing with the increase o f  the m agnetic field 
From  Figure 4 we notice that y/ t^) increases at decreasing o f  m agnetic field with time
Figure 4. Shows the behaviour of yAt) for a given initial value y/Q = tdA and for different vulucs 
of magnetic field (f = 0.01, D = 0.2, 0.8, 1.5)
The variation o f  \f/e has no regularity and the effect o f  m agnetic field is very small at large 
lim e and this effect is negligible at small time.
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